
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

To Kent Carroll & Herman Ural 
	

11/1/93 
Carroll & Graf, Inc. 
260 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 10001 

Dear both, 

When I wrote yo4s. ''aura Laniflr.e on October 27 on receipt of the proofs of the 
book with the agreed—to title of SETWTIONS FROII WHITEWASH  and saw that you have in 

violation of two agreements nonet4ess titled it WHITOJA::41,I then notified you through 

her that this violates our agreements and asked for assurances in writing that the 

title would be corrected. When I got to reading and correcting the uncorrected  pritgs 
0 

proofs you sent me to read and correct and saw that you also carry the title you have 

no right to use, WHILIT4I4SH,4' all evenpnumbered pages I again notified you through 

her..hen I sent the first batch of proofs back that you do not have the right to use 

the title WHIMASH and asked fer confirmation of this promptly in writing. I mailed 

hat by Priotity Hail that I ta.kinto the Post Uffice to speed it up this past 

Saturday. I was home all dl today e::,:ept at lunchtime and I got no phone call een-

gidatagAllePyou wculd write me to that effect . I therefore herewith notify Tal that 

you do not have the right to title this book WEITFI:ASH and that I do not and will not 

agree to that. 
thud, 

The proofs reflect another violation of an agreenent reached twice, to.)ehorm, 

that the boo!: would ininusuCinclude the list of my JFK assassination books and my 

address so that those reading the Selections and desiril the unabridged books could 

know how to obtain them. 

This norm wa.; also omitted from the reprintr/of my Frame—Up. 

I'll write Richard Gillen further about this tomorrow. 

I an sorry that, as "r. Uarroll knows, my typing cannot be any better. . 	. 
This [ill be included in the tomor ow's =lot-  the remaining proofs, also by 

Priority Kail,which. should speed your receipt of it. aft 
nI noto also that what I believe i he norm in the printing of selections not a 

aingle selection is identified. This serves to convey what the unauthorized title does 

say, that you arc publishing a bdok titlted WHITEWASH. 

You do not havd the right to do that. 

Because you sent me uncorrected proofs it caused me much additional work and time 

to try to identify what.you were selecting so I could check the existing mistakes be- 
, 

AtaaA.00 the me proofs were uncorrected proofs. also trted to correct the numerous typo- 

graphical errors. I am not certain that I caught all the errors. I have no way of know- 

ing whether the originate in the copy set in type. 	44‘66-J2/1-6e47 
Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 

S. 

r•rior,r-. 


